Where to eat on campus.

DINING HALLS
Enjoy all-you-care-to-eat meals in our five Dining Halls located across campus.

1. BRUCETERIA
Centrally located with options for every appetite

2. CHAMPS
Featuring a menu guided by proper sports nutrition

3. EAGLE LANDING
Spacious food hall with seven unique restaurants

4. KITCHEN WEST
Free of the Big 8 Allergens, full of flavor

5. MEAN GREENS CAFÉ
Nationally recognized 100% plant-based (vegan) fare

RETAIL RESTAURANTS
From your favorite national brands to unique home-grown favorites, we’ve got something for everyone!

6. UNIVERSITY UNION
AVESTA RESTAURANT (LEVEL 2)
Enjoy acclaimed fare from our scratch kitchen

CAMPUS CHAT FOOD COURT (LEVEL 2)
Fresh-made pizza, sushi and everything in between

+ MORE
Enjoy smoothies, tacos, fried chicken and more

ACADEMIC BUILDINGS

7. CAFÉ G.A.B. (General Academic Building)
Pressed pizzas and cannoli coffee

8. DISCOVERY PERKS MARKET & GRILL (Discovery Park, Room C110)
Grill and café serving Starbucks

9. EINSTEIN BROS. BAGELS (Art Building)
Exceptional bagels & coffee, top-notch sandwiches & salads

FREESTANDING

10. STARBUCKS COFFEE STAND
(Enhance Hall, & Market)

11. THE MARKET BY CLARK BAKERY
Which Wich sandwiches, coffee bar, fresh pastries & breads and grab-n-go snacks

LEGEND:
- RETAIL
- DINING HALL

----

We gladly accept: Flex | Credit/Debit | Contactless Payment

HAVE QUESTIONS? WE’RE HERE TO HELP.
For more information, hours, and more, contact us or visit our website!
940.565.2462 | DINING@UNT.EDU | DINING.UNT.EDU
Which Plan IS RIGHT FOR ME?

STUDENTS LIVING
On Campus

Bruce Hall  Crumley Hall  Kerr Hall  McConnell Hall  Victory Hall
Clark Hall  Joe Greene Hall  Maple Hall  Rawlins Hall  West Hall

All rooms in these residence halls come bundled with your choice of our 2 Unlimited Plans.

**Everyday Unlimited**

- Unlimited Dining Hall swipes 7 days-a-week + $400 Flex to use anytime
- $1,911 PER SEMESTER

Meal Plans are optional but recommended for upperclassmen living in Honors, Legends, Mozart, Santa Fe and Traditions Halls.

**GOOD TO KNOW**

Select your Plan when applying for Housing. Add more Flex any time at dining.unt.edu.

**Upgrade**

For $175 more, enjoy unlimited swipes all weekend long plus $175 more Flex to use anytime with an Everyday Plan.

**Weekday Unlimited**

- Unlimited Dining Hall swipes Monday - Friday + $225 Flex to use anytime
- $1,736 PER SEMESTER

**GOOD TO KNOW**

Select your Plan at dining.unt.edu anytime. Your Plan is ready to use when it's visible at dining.unt.edu/account.

STUDENTS LIVING
Off Campus

Let us handle the cooking and dishes! All UNT students living off campus, including graduate students and students living in fraternity and sorority housing, may select any Meal Plan. Choose a Dining Hall, Flexible or Combo Plan depending on how often and where you'd like to eat on campus.

Faculty & Staff Plans: Benefits-eligible UNT employees can enjoy the convenience of our hearty meals right on campus, all loaded on your UNT card. Find our Faculty & Staff Meal Plans and purchase anytime on our website at dining.unt.edu/fs using credit, debit or eCheck.
Student Meal Plans

Dining Hall Swipes Plans
Let us do the cooking so you can enjoy scratch-made, all-you-care-to-eat meals at any of our five Dining Halls, or hearty combos at Discovery Perks Grill at Discovery Park.

**WEEKLY SWIPES**
**MONDAY - SUNDAY**

**Eight’s Enough**
8 Dining Hall swipes each week
Any Dining Hall or Discovery Perks Grill* during the Fall semester or Spring semester.

**Price:** $800 PER SEMESTER

**Simply Swipes**
**MEALS** | **PRICE / MEAL** | **PER SEMESTER** | **SAVINGS**
---|---|---|---
80 | $7.06 | $565 | 21%
60 | $7.50 | $450 | 16%
40 | $8.00 | $320 | 11%

Any Dining Hall or Discovery Perks Grill* 7 days-a-week during the Fall semester or Spring semester, any time venues are open.

**Five to Thrive**
5 Dining Hall swipes each week
Any Dining Hall or Discovery Perks Grill* during the Fall semester or Spring semester.

**Price:** $535 PER SEMESTER

**COUNTDOWN SWIPES**

**Simply Swipes**
**MEALS** | **PRICE / MEAL** | **PER SEMESTER** | **SAVINGS**
---|---|---|---
80 | $7.06 | $565 | 21%
60 | $7.50 | $450 | 16%
40 | $8.00 | $320 | 11%

Any Dining Hall or Discovery Perks Grill* 7 days-a-week during the Fall semester or Spring semester, any time venues are open.

**Flexible Plans**
Flex is an easy-to-use, cashless payment method accepted at every Dining Services venue on campus, including your favorite Retail Restaurants like Starbucks, Chick-fil-A and The Campus Chat Food Court.

- **Budget**: $1,000
- **Savings**: $565 (21%)
- **Price**: $435 PER SEMESTER

- **Budget**: $500
- **Savings**: $250 (50%)
- **Price**: $250 PER SEMESTER

- **Budget**: $250
- **Savings**: $125 (50%)
- **Price**: $125 PER SEMESTER

- **Budget**: $100
- **Savings**: $50 (50%)
- **Price**: $50 PER SEMESTER

**GOOD TO KNOW**
Use Flex to eat at any Dining Hall! Enjoy a meal at Bruceteria, Champs, Eagle Landing and Mean Greens Café for $8.95, and at Kitchen West for $6.20, all with the convenience of your UNT ID card.

**Combo Plans**
Enjoy everything that Dining Services has to offer. Get the best of both worlds with Dining Hall swipes and a Flex spending benefit.

- **Everyday Unlimited**
  - Unlimited Dining Hall swipes 7 days-a-week + $400 Flex to use anytime
  - **Price**: $1,911 PER SEMESTER

- **Weekday Unlimited**
  - Unlimited Dining Hall swipes Monday - Friday + $225 Flex to use anytime
  - **Price**: $1,736 PER SEMESTER

- **Chef’s Combo**
  - Five to Thrive + $250 Flex to use anytime
  - **Price**: $772 PER SEMESTER

- **Build-your-own Combo**
  - Choose 2+ Plans
  - Any Dining Hall Plan(s) + Any Flexible Plan(s)

**GOOD TO KNOW**
Use at all of our 5 Dining Halls and 20+ Retail Restaurants any time Dining Services venues are open, during the Fall semester or Spring semester.

Meal Plan change and refund policies vary by Plan and date. Savings calculations are based on utilization of all meals and/or all Flex. Prices do not include sales tax, which will be charged at the time of Plan purchase. All Meal Plans are subject to Dining Services Policies (dining.unt.edu/policies), which are subject to change.
Good to Know

WHAT IS FLEX?
Flex is a special perk included with select Meal Plans or available on its own, and it works like a gift card — just on your UNT ID card. Each time you use Flex, the cost is subtracted from your Flex balance.

WHY WE LOVE IT!
• Easy to grab a coffee or quick snack between classes
• Great for those times when a Dining Hall isn’t open
• Perfect when you need to take your meal to-go
• Helps you budget, because it’s dedicated to food only
• Add more anytime at dining.unt.edu

Everyday OR Weekday?

$175 more Flex plus weekend swipes.
For about $11 more per weekend, you’ll enjoy unlimited swipes into Eagle Landing on Saturdays & Sundays too. An Everyday Unlimited Plan provides the peace of mind that you’ll always have access to a wholesome meal, no matter where your weekend takes you.

Dining Halls

1. Bruceteria
2. Champs @ Victory
3. Eagle Landing
4. Kitchen West
5. Mean Greens Café

• All-you-care-to-eat
• Chef-crafted recipes made from scratch
• Daily menus available online
• Pay at the cashier when you enter

SWIPES | CREDIT/DEBIT | CONTACTLESS PAYMENT | FLEX

VS

Retail Restaurants

+ more!

• Meals, snacks & drinks packaged to-go
• Convenient options throughout campus
• Nationally-known brands & in-house concepts
• Select your items, then pay at the cashier or self-order kiosk

CREDIT/DEBIT | CONTACTLESS PAYMENT | FLEX | CASH

Paying FOR YOUR PLAN

1. No up-front payment required
2. Billed through MyUNT, just like tuition
3. Financial aid and scholarships can apply toward your Meal Plan
4. Conveniently split into 3 installments each semester
Join Our Team

Build your résumé working alongside our trained chefs and industry professionals. Earn experience that will jump-start your career, no matter what major you study — all while enjoying sweet perks like shift meals, great hourly pay and flexible scheduling around your classes. We’re always looking for great students, and we hire year-round.

APPLY NOW

dining.unt.edu/apply

Picture yourself working at one of our venues:

**Dining Halls**
- Bruceteria at Bruce Hall
- Champs at Victory Hall
- Eagle Landing near Kerr & Joe Greene Halls
- Kitchen West at West Hall
- Mean Greens Café at Maple Hall

**Retail Restaurants**
- Burger King
- The Campus Chat Food Court
- Chick-fil-A
- The Market by Clark Bakery
- Fuzzy’s Taco Shop
- Jamba
- Krispy Krunchy Chicken
- Starbucks
- Which Wich
- Discovery Perks Market & Grill

**Catering**
- Verde Catering
- Avesta Restaurant
- Union Kitchen Production

**Other**
- Clark Bakery
- Finance/HR
- Marketing & Meal Plan
- Member Services
Great Food IS JUST A CLICK AWAY

Meal Plan Membership doesn’t only get you great food at a great price—it gets you access to all the top-notch quality that Dining Services offers.

**1 SELECT**
Choose your Meal Plan online at [dining.unt.edu/plans](http://dining.unt.edu/plans) or through the on-campus Housing application process.

**2 VERIFY**
Your Meal Plan has been activated on your student ID card when it’s visible at [dining.unt.edu/account](http://dining.unt.edu/account).

**3 ENJOY**
Check [dining.unt.edu/hours](http://dining.unt.edu/hours) to see hours of operation for all venues. Try them all!

Learn more & select your plan

[dining.unt.edu/plans](http://dining.unt.edu/plans)

DINING@UNT.EDU